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Nick meets Tom for lunch and talks about his job seeking progress. Nick has 
enrolled into a food handling course in the city so that he can work in the 
hospitality industry. 
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Narrator Podcast 8, prerequisites. 

Nick and Tom have caught up for a meal at a restaurant. 

Nick Mmm. These spring rolls are the best.  

Tom That’s why it’s always full in here. 

Nick Did I tell you I’m doing a Food Handlers course at TAFE? 

Tom What’s that? 

Nick If you want to work around food you have to know about hygiene and all that. 

Tom Where are you doing it? 

Nick At Lonsdale TAFE. It’s not the cheapest though… $120 for only a day. But luckily mum’s 
paying. 

Tom Great, then you can work anywhere that sells food. 

Nick I think I want to work in hospitality. I can go on to something else later on, like a food 
safety officer. I checked the TAFE websites and there’re lots of things I could do. 

Tom That TAFE course sounds good… I have to check out some courses too. 

Nick And... I went to the Tiamo Bar at the Food Hall last week and dropped off my CV, and 
guess what! 

Tom What? 

Nick They called me yesterday for an interview! 

Tom Good on you! When is it? 

Nick Next week. 

Tom But you haven’t done your course yet.  

Nick Shouldn’t be a problem. I’ve already enrolled and paid the $120. 

Tom So, what’s Emina up to? 

Nick She’s having an interview at Kmart today.  

Tom Think she’d like to go the movies? 

Nick Who with? 

Tom Me…who else? 

Nick Dunno. She says her mum doesn’t like her going out at night. 

Tom We could go in the daytime. 

Nick You’re eager! Maybe her mum doesn’t want her going out with guys. 

Tom Any guys or just Aussie guys? 

Nick Dunno. Call her up and say “I’d really like to go out with your daughter”. 

Tom As if!  

 


